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starting from the bottom

p e r s o n a l m a n i f e s t o

I had 18 pets throughout the course of my childhood and none of them survived my care for more than a month. Twelve of them were fish if that makes
you feel better. The most traumatic of these losses was when Patches–my rat– ran away. I was determined to find him. My mom, however, was worried that
the neighbors would “freak out” at the news of a loose rodent in the neighborhood. My solution was simple: knock on every door and ask if anyone has noticed a wandering rat accompanied by a cat and a dog. Obviously the idea of a rat under the supervision of two more responsible animals would ease their
minds. You could say tact is something I was born with. I can make people comfortable with the unfamiliar. I can make challenging situations look simple.
My ideas invite perspective to speak for itself.

Whitney Harris
Resume
JOB EXPERIENCE

CUSTODIAN
Smith Field House; Provo, Utah
• Student Manager
• Move equipment and operate machinery.
• Open/maintain facility.

September 2013-Present

SERVER/HOSTESS
Brick Oven; Provo, Utah
• Take orders, Exceptional customer service
• Manage Money, Computer skills
• Basic food preparation

June 2016- February 2017

EDUCATION

Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah — Pre-Comms/English Minor

2014-Present

PROJECTS/TALENT

HIRED TALENT
Actress (Extra)

BYU Opporators
Digital Ad
Elko, Nevada

Guest Comedian

SERVICE

Winter 2017

VOLUNTEER TALENT
Stand up Comedian
BYU’s Humor U
Guest Comedian
Comedy Sports
Radio Spot Voiceover
BYU AD LAB

2016-Present
Winter 2017
Winter 2017

MISSIONARY
LDS Church; Washington, Tacoma

July 2014- January 2016

SKILLS InDesign
1

Winter 2017

Photoshop
10

1

10

Writing/Editing

Photography

1

1

10

10

What will you tell your teenager
someday when he/she asks you why
you majored in advertising?
By the age of 22 I couldn’t shake my
childhood dream of working for Ellen
Degeneres. After trying to convince
myself that I could find a more “practical”
dream, I realized that I’d rather be Ellen’s
janitor than stay on the career path I was
on. It was a bizarre thought, but I googled
“Careers with Ellen” anyway. Turns out
she needed people in advertising. That
one “childish” dream led me to where I
am today. Advertising was more than a
major, it was the map to where I fit in the
world.

Comms 230
BRAND BACKGROUND

Target Market:

Wrecking Balm Tattoo Removal has gone out of business. It
has no accessible background or reliable references. All research on the product was done through secondary sources.
That being said, this campaign will be used to relaunch the
company.

24-39 year old women. Family
oriented, college educated, with a
sense of adventure, but ready for a
change of lifeyle.

BRAND EVALUATION
Features
-Fading cream made of all natural ingredients
-Dermomatic Microdermabrasion Applicator
-Erosion Head,
-Suffusion Gel,
-Hydravescent Cream
-Branding Butter Concealer

Value
-Originated at $49.99 in stores
-Currently $30-$35 in stores
-Online $24.99-$29.99
-Walmart is the main providing retailer of the product.

Strategy Statement:
Situation Analysis

For the ever progressing woman who is
looking to rebrand, wrecking balm
tattoo removal helps conquer the
obstacles in her appearance.

Visual
Various “gothic” and “western” themes in font and coloring.
Inconsistent logo and graphic design.

Slogan/Ad Headlines
-“If you can reach it, you can fade it”
-“It’s devastating”
-Overall not very tactful

Synopsis
The brand markets the product as “tough” and is known for
not working. Consumers have called it “completely ineffective”, “waste of money”, and a “bust”. Multiple YouTube video
reviews and other social media sources were used to publicize its failure.

My Role
1. Account Manager
2. All Written Portions. Rough drafts,
editing, and final draft.
3. Co-Graphic Designer (With Daniel
Spencer). Book layout and design.
4. Co-wrote Class Presentation.

Comms 230
Creative Samples

Strategy Statement:
For the ever
progressing
woman who is
looking to rebrand,
wrecking balm
tattoo removal
helps conquer the
obstacles in her
appearance.

Copywriting Samples
1. You’ve been hired to write fortunes for fortune
cookies. What’s the first fortune you write?

1. On April 21st you will forget to pay proper homage to
The Artist Formerly Known as Prince. Poser.

2. Write a headline for a story about your life.

2. “Misunderstood Pre-teen Underwhelms Tens of People with New Bangs-over-left-eye Look”.

3. Why do “fat chance” and “slim chance” mean the
same thing?

3. Because body shaming should be inclusive. #2018
#equalrights

4. Why is it that doctors call what they do “practice”?

4. “Dealing” medicine was already taken by a different
industry.

HUMOR U

WINTER SHOW 2017
January 20-21
7:30 & 9:30
Maeser Auditorium

< Stand up
comedy poster

Mock
flyer ad.
Photography,
editing, and
design
by me
>

Mostly Her Photography
The Way Engagements Were Meant to be Taken

